
 

 

 

 

 
November 20, 2020  
 
Dear Parents/Guardians and Staff: 
 
This morning the Sussex County Superintendents’ Roundtable Association met in consultation with            
the Sussex County Department of Health (DOH). The main focus of the meeting was to discuss the                 
current status of the COVID-19 pandemic in Sussex County and determine a safe path forward in our                 
school districts.  
 
As anticipated, when the COVID-19 Activity Level Index (CALI) was released yesterday, nearly the              
entire state of New Jersey, including our region, was moved into the orange, or high, classification. It                 
is under this classification that the New Jersey Department of Health recommends that “fully remote               
instruction should be considered”. The New Jersey Department of Health recommendations state that             
schools remaining open in “high risk” regions need to now exclude close contacts with staff or                
students who have COVID-like symptoms (for example cough, headache, runny nose, sore throat).             
This means schools would be sending home to quarantine anyone who has these symptoms for 10                
days (pending a negative test or alternate diagnosis) and every close contact of that person for 14                 
days, which would place a large burden on schools and families. This would quickly lead to excessive                 
student absences and an inability to staff our hybrid instructional programs. 
 
In addition to discussing the CALI report, the DOH once again reiterated that they are overwhelmed                
by the amount of contact tracing that is needed in our county, particularly the contact tracing that                 
originates from cases that appear in schools. The DOH also stated that COVID-19 testing labs are                
overwhelmed and that the DOH is seeing a “community-wide exponential increase” in positive             
COVID-19 cases. Based upon the current statistics, the DOH stated that they are anticipating our               
region will move to the red, or very high, classification as soon as next week. The DOH again warned                   
that they anticipate a surge in cases in the two weeks following the Thanksgiving Holiday, as well as                  
the Christmas and New Year’s holidays.  
 
It is with the above information taken into account, combined with the continued collaboration with the                
Sussex County Department of Health and Superintendents of School Districts across Sussex County             
that I am announcing that Andover Regional will be transitioning to a 100% virtual learning               
instructional program starting Monday, November 23, 2020 and continuing through Friday,           
January 15, 2021. Reopening to our hybrid in-person instructional program will be reconsidered at              
that time based on the health and safety data provided by the New Jersey and Sussex County Health                  
Departments. 
 
 
 

https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/COVID_19_Report_Week_46.pdf


 
Our school Principals will be sending out a communication with more specific building level              
information as it relates to student remote learning schedules and programming in the coming days.               
Meals will be available to students and can be picked up at the Long Pond School Cafeteria, as they                   
currently are, on Mondays from 11:00-12:30 pm. A separate communication with further information             
regarding meals and pick-up procedures will be coming out of our business office. Also, this is a                 
friendly reminder of our school schedule change for the upcoming week of November 23rd              
(Thanksgiving short week). Monday, November 23rd will be a red cohort day, Tuesday,             
November 24th will be a white cohort day, and Wednesday will be a virtual day for all students.  
 
Please be advised that we do plan to make some minor revisions to our virtual learning plan, which                  
will include more synchronous learning opportunities, at the start of the second trimester, December              
7, 2020. These revisions will be communicated to our students and parents/guardians by our school               
building Principals following Thanksgiving Break. 
 
We understand the difficulty this decision causes for families. The health and well-being of our               
students, staff, and the entire school community are of the utmost importance to us. If you have                 
individual concerns with any aspect of these instructional program changes, please feel free to reach               
out to my office or your school Principal. Thank you for your continued support and cooperation                
during these difficult times. Best wishes to all of our families and staff for a safe and enjoyable                  
Holiday Season. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Dennis Tobin 
Interim Superintendent of Schools 


